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Bilingual First Language Attrition from Linguistic and Neuroimaging 
Perspectives: A functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) study 

 
 Hideyuki Taura∗ and Miho Nakanan∗∗ 

 

Abstract 
This study attempts to examine if functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) can detect the phenomenon of 

bilingual language attrition to an equal or superior degree to conventional linguistic approaches. For this purpose a 

combination of a writing task and verbal fluency task (VFT) were used to collect linguistic and neuroimaging data 

respectively, from an early Japanese-English bilingual over a period of three years. Special focus was placed on the 

effect of her drastically reduced English after her return to Japan. The linguistic examination included writing skills, 

accuracy, fluency, and lexical analyses based on collected writing samples while neuroimaging analyses were 

conducted on oxygenated hemoglobin signals obtained during the VFT. The results revealed quite contrasted findings 

- the linguistic approach detected little attrition other than a slight lexical density decline, whereas the neuroimaging 

analyses in Broca's area indicated that English attrition was evident in the second year and the participant's 

dominance of English had disappeared in the third year on the letter task. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Neurolinguistic research on bilingual attrition 

Enquiry into the mechanism of bilingual language processing on how two languages are networked in the brain has 

attracted a number of researchers. Ameel et al. (2009), for instance, looked into how semantic convergence is 

manifested in the bilingual mental lexicon, using a conventional psycholinguistic method of labeling pictures. As a 

branch of bilingual research, non-pathological language attrition has been explored over the past few decades as a 

phenomenon of a decline or loss of ability or competence in one of the two languages bilinguals possess once they are 

removed from a particular language environment (e.g. Francis, 2011; Guel, 2004; Kopke, 2004; Pradis, 2008; Scherag, 

2004; Schmid et al., 2004; Taura, 2008).  

With the recent advance of brain-imaging technology, linguists such as Rossi et al. (2012) had taken a 

neurolinguistic approach to identifying where the language processes are taking place in the brain. Green and 

Abutalebi (2008) and Marsh et al. (2008) share similar opinions in stating that the brain-imaging technique promises a 

better understanding of language development in the brain. Bilingual language acquisition has also been explored 

under the neurolinguistic discipline umbrella. Moreno et al. (2008) reviewed a large body of event-related potentials 

(ERP) research covering from bilingual phonological, lexico-semantic, and morphosyntactic processes to 

code-switching, then they suggested the potential direction ERP research should take to clarify the issues unsolved by 

bilingualism researchers. A functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS, henceforth) has also been used in this line of 

inquiry. Oi et al., (2010), for instance, examined Chinese-Japanese bilinguals and found that bilinguals suppress 

semantic information in the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex whereas the right homologous area directs attention to 

the target language. Petitto et al. (2012), conducting an fNIRS experiment, put forward the 'Perceptual Wedge 

Hypothesis' to explain how bilingual experiences alter neural and language processing in an advantageous way for 

bilinguals. It is true that there have been some clinical studies that looked at bilingual aphasic patients, using 

neuroimaging techniques (e.g., Ansaldo et al., 2008). However, to the best of our knowledge, no non-pathological 

attrition studies have taken a neuroimaging approach on bilinguals to date. 

 

1.2 fNIRS use in language studies  

Among the variety of brain imaging techniques, the non-invasive functional neuroimaging method known as 

fNIRS has proved to be easier to use and sensitive to detecting small substance concentrations, with a high temporal 

resolution (Toga and Mazziotta, 2002). In principle, fNIRS measures brain activation using changes in the intensity of 

light detected by source and detector probes that are attached to the head with a harmless light that penetrates the brain. 

Other brain imaging techniques including fMRI (functional magnetic resonance imaging), PET (positron emission 

tomography), and MEG (magnetoencephalography) require large and bulky instruments which make it difficult for 

small children to be examined. In comparison, fNIRS uses light via fibre optics, which can even allow babies to be 

examined (Miyai et al., 2001). In addition, fNIRS is sensitive to a very low substance concentration using a 

fluorescence method and the result is similar to a PET scan without the disadvantage of radioactive tracers. Temporal 

and spatial resolution differ vastly from one brain imaging method to another: high temporal resolution is obtained 
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using the MEG eletrophysiological method (starting from 1 millisecond) while hemodynamics-based techniques such 

as fMRI (starting from 1 millimeter) provide a greater spatial resolution. fNIRS offers a smaller, easier-to-use option to 

monitor vascular, metabolic-cellular, and neuronal responses with a high temporal resolution of about 1,000 

milliseconds, despite a low spatial resolution of about 3 cm. It is also recognized that fNIRS data are consistent with 

the fMRI Blood Oxygenation Level Dependent signals to predict hemispheric dominance on linguistic tasks (e.g., 

Kennan et al., 2002).  

fNIRS has been widely used and proved to be useful in various academic disciplines (see Ansaldo et al., 2012 for 

summary). In the field of linguistics, fNIRS is superior to other functional neuroimaging techniques from the 

participants' point of view in that it allows them to be seated in front of a computer screen without being placed in a 

closed-in noisy tube-like machine as they do in an fMIR experiment, when they engage in a language task (for 

overview see Gallagher et al., 2012 and Quaresima et al., 2012), particularly in children (e.g., newborns to adults in 

Quaresima et al., 2012; pre-school children in Hidaka et al., 2012; elementary school children in Sugiura et al., 2011). 

Such neuroimaging researchers as Ameel et al. (2009), Midgeley et al. (2009), Rossi et al. (2012), Sugiura et al. 

(2011) successfully examined the first and second language network in the brain, which makes it a hopeful method for 

fNIRS researchers to identify how early bilinguals' languages are processed.  

In addition to monolingual language processing (e.g. Tupak et al., 2010; Quaresima et al., 2000), a number of 

fNIRS studies have examined bilingual language processing (e.g., Kovelman et al., 2009; Midgeley et al., 2009; Oi et 

al., 2010; Quaresima et al., 2010; Schrerer et al., 2012) using a verbal fluency task (VFT, henceforth) and found it to 

be a useful tool. fNIRS studies using VFT also found that oxygenated hemoglobin (oxy-Hb) signals detected an 

fNIRS increase in brain activation throughout a period of language stimulation and a subsiding at the end of the task 

(Quaresima et al., 2012). In addition, a more advanced level of language meant that the speaker required less of an 

effort to produce it and thus the language processing became more automatic, resulting in a decreased oxy-Hb level 

(Saidi et al., 2013). 

fNIRS has also been widely used in clinical settings to detect the language faculty (see Klumpp and Deldin, 2010 

for overview) or how languages are processed, especially how words are retrieved, in the healthy ageing population by 

researchers such as Heinzel et al. (2013) and Kahlaoui et al. (2012). The present enquiry into bilingual first language 

attrition in young bilinguals is therefore a valid attempt to use a VFT and fNIRS equipment. 

Abutalebi et al. (2009), after reviewing recent neuroimaging studies on bilinguals, suggested three future 

directions which include (1) longitudinal studies to investigate the natural course of language acquisition, (2) studies 

that focus on exposure rather than proficiency, and (3) cross-linguistic studies comparing linguistically distant 

languages. In line with these suggestions, the present fNIRS study is a longitudinal case study examining how 

language attrition occurs once language exposure is significantly reduced in an early bilingual whose languages, 

alphabetical (English) and logographic (Japanese), are linguistically distant.  

 

1.3 Research question  

The literature review above led us to formulate the following research question: 
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classmates. In English, she found her writing and listening skills improving all the time in Japan to reach a higher 

self-evaluated level than her English native-speaker friends. A post-hoc interview in 2013 revealed that she had 

struggled in 2010 to catch up in Japanese since high school textbooks are full of new and difficult concepts and terms, 

although by the end of the first year she had found herself not needing to make as much effort in Japanese as before. 

Thus, her own judgement on her Japanese skills changed in a favourable manner from the second year. 

Taking De Houwer's strict definition on bilingual first language acquisition (2009; 98) of (1) no time lag between 

the baby's first hearing of Language A and Language B and (2) constant and regular exposure to the two languages, 

we judged the participant in this study as an early simultaneous Japanese-English bilingual and  decided to observe 

English out the of her two first languages since her language environment changed from English to Japanese. 

 

2.2 Tasks & data analysis 

A writing test and a verbal fluency task are used in this study in an attempt to observe bilingual first language 

attrition and retention from both linguistic and neuroimaging perspectives. 

 

2.2.1 Writing task 

To examine the participant's linguistic skills, written data in English were collected once a year over a three-year 

period using the Test of Written Language (TOWL-3) by Hammill and Larsen (1996). The test simply asks the 

participant to look at a prehistoric or futuristic picture, and create and write a story about it in 15 minutes. It employs 

analytical and holistic measurements to examine three aspects of writing: (1) Conventional Component (CC) such as 

punctuation, capitalization, and spelling, (2) Contextual Language (CL) such as syntactic, morphological, and 

semantic elements, and (3) Story Construction (StC) such as logical and coherent story development and reader 

impact. TOWL-3 also calculates an overall writing score by adding the three-subset scores and converting the sum 

into a Quotient. Each writing sample was scored according to the scoring manual provided by TOWL-3 to first 

produce raw scores for CC, CL, and StC and then to convert them into age-appropriate standard scores with 8-12 

points indicating the native speaker average, which is set between 90 and 110 points in the overall writing scores of the 

Quotient. 

In addition to these TOWL-related scores, the writing samples underwent lexical, accuracy and fluency analysis. 

The lexical analysis was carried out in terms of the number of different words (types) and the total number of words 

(tokens) as well as the lexical density (TTR - type token ratio), using a software program the Complete Lexical Tutor 

(http://www.lextutor.ca/). The morphosyntactic accuracy analysis was based on Myers-Scotton's 4-M model (2002). 

Fluency was measured with the number of morphemes, types (different words), and sentences produced per minute. 

 

2.2.2 Verbal fluency task 

To obtain fNIRS data from our participant, a linguistic task called a verbal fluency task (VFT) was administered 

each year. The VFT included four sub-tasks: two Japanese and English letter tasks and two Japanese and English 

category tasks. The blocked design with time durations for each year is shown in Figure 1.  
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          Figure 2. VFT slides on the PC screen in 2010 (letter tasks on the left and category tasks on the right) 

 

 
           Figure 3. Trend graph showing15 seconds identified with the most activation  

 

The actual subtraction proceeded in the following manner. The fNIRS data taken from the channels identified as 

Broca's area (channels 17, 25, and 34 in Table 2) and its homologous area in the right brain were converted into 

z-scores, which is a first step to make the data comparable among samples derived from other tasks and years. Then, 

the z-scores were divided into the five rest tasks and four VFTs, judged by the time indices. Thirdly, the z-scores of 

three channels identified as Broca's area were averaged out. Lastly, from the z-scores of certain VFTs, those of the rest 

task preceding the task were subtracted. In so doing, the fNIRS data identified as the values taken from the most 

activated 15-second in each task and rest were used. For instance, the bold z-scores in the middle row labeled as 

oxy-Hb in the first rest task in Table 3 were subtracted from the bold z-scores in the far right row labeled as oxy-Hb in 

the English letter task. The same procedure was repeated for all the tasks in each year. The subtracted z-scores were 

the fNIRS data used for the statistical analyses. 
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recepter hole #8 was placed on the Fpz location (the central position of the T3-Fp1-Fz-Fp2-T4 line). Then both 

Broca’s area and its homologous area in the right hemisphere were visually identified according to the instructions 

provided by Fukuda (2009; 16). 

The logistics of how the fNIRS machine works is roughly (1) to detect the near-infrared rays that are first released 

from the emitters, penetrate the skull into the cerebral cortex, and return to the recepters, and (2) to estimate how much 

hemoglobin is concentrated in a particular area of the brain. This is possible since brain activation requires hemoglobin 

that in turn absorbs the near-infrared rays in the cortex, which means that less rays return to the recepters when coming 

through the areas where intensive brain activation is taking place. Changes in oxy-Hb, deoxy-Hb, and total-Hb from 

130 miliseconds earlier are estimated based on a modified version of Lambert-Beer Law (Seiyama et al., 1988; Wray 

at al., 1988) which is used as an arbitrary scale unit, fNIRS value of mMmm - molar-concentration multiplied by the 

unknown length of the optical path since the machine cannot measure optical path length (Hoshi, 2003).  

 

2.3 Procedure 

Our participant was shown into a laboratory and seated in a chair with her eyes approximately 30 cm away from 

the monitor (Panasonic Let's Note CF-F9). First, her head measurements were taken to allow the flexible cap to be 

placed correctly on her head according to the International 10/20 system (Jasper, 1958). While the cap was being put 

into place about ten minutes, information was gathered on her language background, right or left-handedness, and 

self-assessment of the four skills (speaking, listening, writing, and reading) in Japanese and English. Once the cap was 

ready and the optical fibers from the fNIRS machine were connected up, photos were taken to record the position of 

the cap at three angles—from the left, right and front. Then, a video clip was shown to inform the participant of what 

the experiment (VFT) involved. When she was made fully aware of the task, she was told that it was her right to stop 

the procedure at any time if she felt uncomfortable. Upon completion of the VFT, a three-minute semi-structured 

interview was conducted to ask her opinions on the task, while the cap and fibers were removed and then she was 

asked to write the essay for the TOWL-3 analysis for 15 minutes. At the end of the experiment, a token of gratitude 

(book voucher) was given to her. Prior to the experiment, a consent form (approved by the Ethics Committee at 

Ritsumeikan University, Appendix 1) was signed by her parents each year to allow her to participate in this study. 

 

 

3. Results & discussion 

3.1 Linguistic aspects 

3.1.1 Writing skills 

The participant's writing sample from 2010 and a score sheet are included in Appendix 2. The TOWL-3 scores 

over the three years are summarized in Table 4. 

Age-adjusted scores of between 8 and 12 for the CC (contextual conventions: basic English writing rules such as 

punctuation), CL (contextual language: vocabulary and grammar), and StC (story development) are within the 

average NS average range while scores over 12 are regarded as above the NS average in TOWL-3. When looking at 
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         (continued) 

 

   

3.1.4 Fluency analysis 

The number of morphemes, types, and sentences were (197, 112, and 10) in 2010, (273, 130, and 12) in 2011, and 

(238, 104, and 14) in 2012. The average number for each constituent produced per minute was calculated by dividing 

by 15, resulting in 3 yearly changes of 13.1 to 18.2 to 15.9 morphemes, 7.5 to 8.7 to 6.9 types, and 0.7 to 0.8 to 0.9 

sentences. The results showed little fluency change over the three-year period. 
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Secondly, the English letter tasks required significantly more oxy-Hb from the second year and this trend remained 

the same in the third year as shown in Figure 9 where red indicates a greater amount of brain activation and dark blue 

shows less activation. A larger amount of oxy-Hb was needed in 2011 and 2012 for the same letter task as in 2010 and 

this might signal English language attrition. 

 

     
Figure 9. Oxy-Hb in Broca's area during English letter task (left 2010 < middle 2011 = right 2012) 

 

Thirdly, a second year change was revealed on the category tasks. In the first year, the Japanese category task 

resulted in statistically more oxy-Hb than for the English category task, which mirrors the participant's self-assessment 

of 3 for English and 2.5 for Japanese as shown in Table 1. However, this tendency was no longer observable from the 

second year on, when both Japanese and English category tasks required an equal amount of brain activation. This 

statistically supports the notion that the same amount of brain activation that was required for the Japanese and English 

category tasks show no dominance of English over Japanese. This identical change is revealed in Table 8 as well in 

that Japanese and English category tasks required less brain activation in 2011 than in 2010. The table further shows a 

significantly less activation in 2012 than in 2011. Thus, brain activation gradually decreased from 2010 to 2012, which 

indicates that, for the participant, category tasks became increasingly easier each year during the three years. What 

triggered this sudden change in brain activation cannot be answered with the fNRIS data.  

 

 

4. Conclusion 

In order to explore how a bilingual first language is retained and attrited from linguistic and neuroimaging 

perspectives, we undertook a three-year longitudinal study on a Japanese returnee who was born and raised in the 

USA for over 16 years. Writing analyses revealed that the participant's writing skills, as assessed by TOWL-3, 

improved, matching her NS counterparts. Lexical analysis revealed that her English vocabulary remained mostly 

intact except for the lexical density aspect. With regard to accuracy, she suffered from no attrition in any of the four 

types of morphemes since her writing accuracy was marked as 99% during the three years. No-attrition was revealed 

in the writing fluency, either. Thus, for the majority of linguistic variables examined including the writing skills, 

accuracy, fluency, and vocabulary, language retention was apparent with only a slight decline in lexical density. This 

might be due to the fact that the participant had undergone her entire formal education in English until she returned to 

Japan at age 16;06. This is supported by Taura's study (2008), where he examined 64 Japanese-English bilingual 
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returnee children and revealed that the language medium of instruction at school in one's first four years of formal 

education anchors itself robustly enough to resist attrition from setting in for several years after the language use 

discontinues. 

Meanwhile, the neuroimaging analyses in Broca's area indicated that English attrition became evident in the second 

year and the dominance of English disappeared in the third year in the letter task, whereas the category task in both 

English and Japanese began to require the same level of brain activation from the second year on. Therefore, attrition 

seems to have begun from the second year. 

Synthesizing the results from the two lines of enquiry into how a bilingual first language is affected when the 

linguistic environment drastically changes, the results are very similar to each other in the sense that almost no attrition 

was observed. However, while the linguistic enquiry only revealed a slight attrition in lexical density, the 

brain-imaging approach was able to identify significant attrition that took place from the second year onwards in the 

language centre, Broca's area. Thus, the results seem to indicate the usefulness of using the neuroimaging approach or 

combining the conventional and neurolinguistic approaches in disclosing the process of language attrition. 

This study linguistically examined one participant's writing samples from a variety of angles to a though degree and 

also rigorously analyzed a vast amount of fNIRS data. However in the future, further research should include multiple 

participants and the deoxy-Hb and total-Hb brain activation levels for further data analysis. 
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審 査 結 果 通 知 書 

 

2012年 8月 30日 
言語教育情報研究科 

教授 田浦 秀幸  殿 

立命館大学 衣笠キャンパス  
人を対象とする研究倫理審査委員会 

 委 員 長    渡 辺 公 三 

 
 以下の課題について、審査結果を通知いたします。 
今後の手続きにつきましては、下記のとおりご対応をお願いします。 

 
記 

 

１．申請課題 

 

研究課題名 ： 脳科学による言語処理メカニズム解明研究：言語習得と保持・喪失

研究分類 ： 一般 

研究期間 ： 2011年4月1日 ～ 2017年3月31日  

             

 所属           職名        氏名  

２．申請研究者 
言語教育情報研究科    教授        田浦 秀幸 

 

３．審査結果 
 

 

○ (１) 承 認 【承認番号：衣笠－人－2012－4】 

(２) 条件付承認 

(３) 変更の勧告 

(４) 不 承 認 

(５) 非 該 当 

 
 
４．修正項目（審査委員会所見） 

・ 審査結果(２)(３) については、承認の条件として、以下の修正を行ってください。 

・ 今後の手続きは、別紙のフローチャートをご参照ください。 

 

 

５．備考 

 前回条件付承認（2012.8.3）における下記委員会所見に対し、2012年8月28日付の回答にて申請書類の修正

が確認されたため、承認とします。 

 ただし、既発表論文において事実と異なる記載があったこと並びに長期に亘る研究計画であることから、

以下のとおり本委員会への報告を行なうことを要請します。 

1) 2013年3月： ”Study in Language Science”vol.3誌に掲載された訂正文 

2) 2015年3月： ①研究対象者（グループ）に変化がないか、②使用する機器についての安全性確認、 

③その他、倫理的な問題の有無について、を記載した実施状況報告書（様式任意） 
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Appendix 3: Letter to participants' parents 
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